
Wheels Within Deals: How The 
Kennedy "Investigation" Was Organized 

by Sylvia Meagher 

Waggoner Carr, Attorney General of the 
State of Texas, officially represented his State 
at the funeral of the ammoniated President. 
John FlugenId Kennedy, on November 25. 
1963. Carr's presence in Washington pro. 
vided the opportunity for private discussions 
at the White House about the need for an 
investigation of the astamlnation. "the at 
tempted assassination of Governor Connally, 
and she murder of Dallas police officer 
Tipple." 

The convening of a Texas Court of In-
quiry was announced by Can in a press re. 
lease issued the day after Kennedy's luneral. 
The press release explained: 

tt to necewary that all tertintigation affscials 
land, cote, and federal, have an opportunity 
to place ands evidence on record and before 
the public In a judicial manner. do invertlga• 
bons held heretornre are tend...ire as they 
hare not beers evaluated before such a body. 
nor before the public. The wittiesn have not 
been publicly examined under oath with 
penalty of perjury and, under the prevent 
rircumaumus. the Court of Inquiry 	la the only 
ruch forum available which wnl prtrylde for arch Interrogation. 

Whether the idea of holding a Texas Court 
of Inquiry originated with Waggoner Carr, 
or with the White House. Is not clear. Ac-
cording to "Notes of General Can on Court 
of Inquiry" dated November 26, 1963, Carr 
had had convenationa with Lars right.hand 
man Walter Jenkins, whose career later came 
to a pathetic and sordid end with the revela-
tion of "indiscretions" in his private life. 
"Al the direction of Mr. Walter Jenkins, 
Can talked with Abe FOrtltt, a long-time con-
fidante of 1.11J who has since become a 
Justice of the Supreme Court, on or before 
November 26, 1955. 

Nte, Forma Informed on that be had been 
&wiped to co-ordinate the FBI. Departmcne 
of Justice and Texas Attorney General's diners 
regarding the assuaination of the reddens. 
He pledged the toll cooperatIon of the fed. 
oat government in working with the State 
of Texas To illustrate this to the world. he 
noted he had ordered Assirtant Anneney Gen-
eral Herbert Miller. Chief of the Criminal 
DIvlaion of the Department of puke In 
Washington, to cell on me that night. Mr. Forta suggested a pr me conference and pie 
turn which would aptly point out the abort 
co-operanon between the two government.. 
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He erased that the '-pert of the FBI would 
be made available to us In OttleT that the 
Scare of Tema might condun our court of 
Inquiry. He authritirtd me to my upon ques-
tioning that I had, at all thnok been in m-
int with and consulted with the White dour 
staff. 
Apparently there oat no thought on Tun-

day, November 26th of convoking a Fred-
dential Commission (the Warren Comimls-
Mon) to Investigate the amasaination--in, if 
a commission war contemplated, that was 
not made known in Can. The idea of a 
Teas, Court of Inquiry, if it was not actual. 
ly conceived in the White Houle. was em-
braced with seeming enthmimm and given 
the genheatL 

Yet, only three day. later, the White 
Houle announced the appointment of a 
Special Commission headed by Chief Justice 
Earl Warren "in study and report upon all 
facts and circunastances relating to the as-
sassination" (but not the murder of Tippit). 

The White Home press release on No-
vember 29, 1963, noted that: 

An Inquiry In alto scheduled by a Tema Court 
of Inquiry convened by the Attorney Gencrai 
of Team under Texas law ... The Attorney 
General of Texas hoe elm offered his 03- 
°pond. to the Special Commiselou) , 
There was as yet 1)0 thought of abandon-

ing the Texas Court of Inquiry and on De-
cember 2. 1963, Cart announced the appoint-
ment of Houston attorney Leon jawonki as 
Special Counsel for the "upcoming Texas 
Court of Inquiry 	. . to investigate and 
ascertain all facts concerning the assassina- 
tion . 	Can and Jawonki Immediately 
embarked upon three days of "conferring 
with Mr. Esuenbach, Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral, and with Mr. J. Edgar Hoover. Director 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation .. -- 
In the course of the discumionk Carr sent a 
four page letter dated December 5. 1963, to 
Chief puttee Warren, to explain to him and 
the other member of the Warren Commis. 
Mon "the nature of the Teem Court of In-
quiry to which the President's statement 
appointing the Commission specifically en 
leered." 

Carr's Them Polon. 
Carr proceeded to make it clear that the 

convening of a Texas Goun of Inquiry was 
"the product of a conference with the White 
Howe, and the White House staff joined 
. . . in preparing the actual form of the 
statement." He then explained that "under 
our Team laws a Court of Inquiry may be 
called by any Justice of the Peace for the 

purpose of ascertaining facto which may 
establish the commission of a crime" and 
that the Court has "State-wide power to sub-
poena witnesset, and also full judicial power 
to punish contempu. Witnesses are quo-
rioned under oath and may be prosecuted 
for perjury in the event of false testimony. 
A full transcript is kept." 

Can referred to his appointment of je 
worati as Special Counsel and to his hope 
last Robert G. Storey, a past president of 
the American Bar Association, would also 
agree to sent. 

Next, Can said that "three points con. 
arming the Court of Inquiry may be of 
special interest to the Commission." 

I, Its actIvitin .till not involve publication 
of the report of the Federal Burt-au of In-
vestigation. While we were armed, both pri-
vately and In public ttatements that the iden-
thy of maerisl lOttritYts, roldelIff. Illherattrty 
Anthem, etc, would he made available to the 
State of Teen, the F.B.I. report 'pelf would 
be neither published nor introduced in evi-
dence. The Court of Inquiry will Mae Its 
own record. 
The report of the F.B.I., the "Summary 

Report" of December 9, 1963, followed 
Carr's Inner to the Chief Justice by some 
four days. Apparently, Carr (and Jawonki) 
in conference with Kauenbach and J. Edgar 
Hoover had been persuaded to commit the 
Texas Court of Inquiry in advance not to 
publish the F.B.I. report. In the first days 
after the assassination. the impremion had 
been given that the F.B.I. report, after sub-
mittal to the White House, would he placed 
before the public In the event, this was 
never done. According to Edward Jay Ep-
stein, the Warren Commission at is second 
meeting. on December 16, 1963. considered 
whether the F.B.I. Summary Report of De-
cember 9, 1963. should be made public 
and came to the deciainn that nn evidence 
Mould be released before publication of 
the Commisaion's Report (impart, Viking 
Peas, New l'ork. 1966, page 9). The F.B.I. 
Report, together with the Supplemental Re-
port of January IS. 1964, in fact remained 
completdy secret from the public until 1966, 
when critics of the Warren Report (Epstein 
and Vincent J. Salandria) published ex-
cerpts from these F.B.I. reports which flatly 
contradicted the autopoy finding, in the 
Warren Report 

2. The Court of Inquiry soil make no findings. 
concludcort or recommendations Its sole put-
pow It to develop the faro through noun 
testimony adduced thtough the easeful esarni• 
nation by the but qualified summers I epoch 
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for ail of us, too, when t soy that yooared 
ham no tear of individual statements about 
what the offidrnat sham. (Italia added{ 
Carr, had he been clairvoyant. might have 

requested the same commitment from the 
Chief Justice. Thu letter. during the course 
of the "investigation" subsequently conduct-
ed by the Warren Commission, was given 
to informing the press from um< to time 
that he had no reason to believe certain 
witnesses. or that other had added nothing 
new or of value in their testimony. and even 
to "facetious" remark. such as his statement 
that some of the evidence would not be 
made public "in our lifetime.-  

5. The Court of Inquiry win be coucemed 
only with the bon . 	There will be no 
witcl.hunt. 
Washington, or certain officiate there. had 

shown slalom from the hour of the assassina-
tion an overriding anxiety to prevent the 
Dallas authorities from creating in the pub-
lic mind the impression or the suspicion 
that the aumaination war the work of a 
conspiracy. Right-wing spokesmen hare dank-
ly hinted or said outright that the federal 
authorities had deliberately tried to mortal 
a communist or Came mem/nation con• 
'piracy; the ultra-right has charged that the 
Chief Justice, its bele noire, had been placed 
it the head of the Presidential Commission 
ma that he could protect hi. c-ommunizt 
friends Certainly, Carr'. assurance that 
-there will he no witch-hunt' dam not 
seem monteneous. Probably, It was elicited 
after tough and straight talking with Rat- 

time might he snare harmful than helpful in 
our mutat watch for the tenth. Recognising 
that the timing of this inquiry Is your re,  
aponsIbilhy and your &titian, we cannot re-
frain Irons the magmtion that you consider 
the wialoni of pottponement of chit Court. 
It would be the Cornroiolons desire that you 
and your Special Counsel, or either of you, 
participate in the Commiolon's omit. and 
counsel with II, It being the Gommialon'o with 
that you m the repreeentative of the State of 
Teasa he fully advised of the proven that 
is made in the muse of the Gommindures In. 
mitigation and advance etch integrationu al 
you consider helpful ... Let me suttee you 
of the desire of the Commitaloo to work most 
.tarty with you and of our conviction that 
In the spirit of close co.operation, we can 
responsibly cost our independent  abliga- 

mated by the desire to prevent a witch-hunt, 
or just a hunt for the assassins? This is not 
yet entirely clear- 

Completing IM letter of December 5, 1963, 
to the Chief Justice, Waggoner Carr strewed 
"the great importance of the Court of in-
quiry to else people of Timm." 

The nomination occurred In Team. The 
people of Texas share with their fellow. 
countrymen the km of a great President. 
Their own Governor was badly wounded. The 
Integrity of Teams justice In deeply Involved 

am certain that the people of least shale 
my feeling 	. that it is their local responsb 
bility to have their State oncials do every-
thing pootbSe to uncover all the luta. 

Texas surely had cause to worry about 
how much reputation, and what kind, in 
"justice-  would retain in any non-Texan 
investigation of the mmuination of the Pres-
ident and the murder of Oswald while In 
police custody and on polls premises. Text. 
was not ready to entrust it. Interest. to the 
Warren Commit:non alone. 

Warren'. Oppoeition in a Public Inquiry 

But that u what the Warren Commission 
wanted. The Chief Juitite replied all De-
cember 6, 1965, to Waggoner Can'. letter of 
the preceding day. Justice Warren wrote; 

All of the Metabell of the Consmindon are 
swam of the deep interest of Trans in the 
tragic rend which occurred there . . . We 
there your view that It la deirahle to have 
stair officials do everything poseible to uncover 
all the fame 

r•-••••• 

ut•ifr. 
Awithrut DUMP,' Allorna, BM Alexander holding 
affidavit for Otwalerf 

renhach (It u dilficutt to picture J. Edgar 
Hoover lecturing against witch-hunt. to Carr 
and Jeworski). Dallas District Attorney 
Henry Wade and spokesmen for the Dallas 
Police had made repeated statements, while 
Oswald was still alive and in their rustody. 
encouraging public belief in a communist 
and/or Castro conspiracy against the life 
of President Kennedy--staternente of a mat 
Irresponsible and improper character, indeed 
calculated to spark a WalChrharIL throughout 
the land. Whatever the motives of the Wails. 
ington sources who intervened behind the 
aces, to stop Henry wade. babbling, or 
of the concerted effort which teems to have 
begun on the afternoon of the amusination 
to promote the Illusion of a "lone assarain," 
the effect was to smother stnpicion of any 
conspiracy, by the Left oe—far son logi-
cally—by the Right. Wu Washington ant- 

To recapitulate: From November 26, 
through December 5, 1965, it was the appar 
ens wish of the White House that a Texas 
Court of Inquiry should be held, either at 
the main investigation or at leas. as an 
adjunct to the Presidential Commission. un-
der certain agreed restrainu. The request 
for "postponement" of the Court of Inquiry 
came suddenly, on December 6, from Chief 
Justice Warren writing on behalf of the 
Commission. 

Why wee the "postponement" desired. 
even when Waggoner Gaff seemingly had 
fallen In with all the request. presumably 
made of him (non.publicatioo of the F.B.I. 
report; no witch.hunt; etc.)? 

No .miner had the request been made 
than Waggoner Carr held a press confer-
ence, on December 6—the same day a. the 
letter from the Chief Justice—in which he 
announced that he and Mr. Jawonki ales 

convinced that the losossigallve authority of 
the federal government is being used to the 
fullest extent ... The investigation It being 
rooducted vigorously ... Continent with the 
purpose of our State to coespetate closely in 
this investigation. it Is our wondered judge-
ment that the Tema. Court of Inquiry, if held 
at this lime or in the Immediate future, might 
bring about an Interruption In the continuity 
of the bittlon•wills Investigation. 

For these manna it is my conclusion and deal-
hen that the convening of a Court of Inquiry 
at the Foment time should be withheld to the 
mecentime. the Poneli.  coast Special Commis-
:on has milked the Attorney General of Teem 
and the Special C.00ntoi dented for the Tan 
C,01111 of Inquiry to work with the Commi. 
don, attend its hearings and amist with the 
Commission'. Important mks. I have accepted 
this meitattwn and we shall make all resounet 
which we have In the Sute of Teta. available 
to aupport tire task of !him Commission. 

The instant capitulation of Waggoner 
Can suggeau that the fine hand of LI4J 
(who personally persuaded Earl Warren to 
head the Presidential Commission after ear. 
her encouraging, through his aide Walter 
Jenkins. the holding of a Tessa Court of 
Inquiry) was used to ensure the -poltpone-
ment" of the Court. The concurrent Con. 
gremional investigations which were planned 
were also "postponed" indefinitely. (It had 
been proposed on November 26 that the 
Senate Judiciary Committee conduct a full 
invenigarion into the suanination, and on 
November 27. that a joint Committee of 
'even Senators and seven Representatives 
undertake the Investigation.) 

As Uneasy Cooperation, 

The participation, or non-participation. 
of Waggoner Carr and his two associates 

Waggoner can hokfing remit Supplemental 
Report on the itowedy awaritursion. 

. . . We urn most anxious as I eta sure you 
are, to take no steps which could impede 
in.ossigallon or which could lead the public 
to mlaakett roncluttons hued upon partial 
howl information. 

(Some three year, after publication of the 
Warren Report, perhaps the kindest thing 
that can he said of it is that it tried to lead 
the public to "mistaken conclusion' bated 
upon partial factual information" but under. 
estimated the intelligence of the large ma-
jority of Americans who remain unconvinced 
or openly contemptuous of the official con. 
clusione.) 

The Commiation would not wish to Interfere 
in any way with you at other Mate author'. 
Ilea in the conduct of matter. which are your 
responabllities. and in which, as you point 
out, the State of Teem ha. a proper and im. 
porteot toteitat. At the same dose. It is the 
view of 	 for the reaton• stated 
above. that a public inguily in Term at this 
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our Mimeo hold deep tonvietans let any 
event. It is Marketable that one political 
reaction, applicable to ten million citizens. 
cossid remit from the deed of am twitted 
mind, (hallo added) 

Whose "twisted mind,' one wooden, did 
Mr. Carr mean? Perhaps he had mule clair-
voyant talent and knew already the findings 
to be written. some nine months later, by 
the Warren Commission. 

On the very day that Waggoner Carr was 
writing his reamuring letter to the Chief 
Justice, the Commission was holding its 
first hearing. The withers was Marina Os-
wald- The hearing convened in Washington, 
D.C. at 10:55 am_ and adjourned at 5:50 
p.m. The next day. Carr shot off a furious 
letter to J. Lee Rankin. 

I connot understand why you have appment. 
17 broken yaua commitment to have Tau 
represental at the time of the examination 
01 Lee Dana °swaddle arriving widow. 
Such commitment [Illegible word or worth] 
sever.' times by you in my presence and the 
permeate of the epeeist catenset TM, develop-
ment rakes serious doubts in my mind as to 
the wisdom of Teas now relying upon the 
original understanding that we would 'par. 
llcipare in the Ciernenimode work'.  or upon 
any future commitment Both as the present 
one we relied upon that we would be invited 
In be present upon the interrogation of Mrs. 
Oswald. If this development represents what 
Tex. may expert in the lutnre Men we will 
feel 

may 
 of our agreement to postpone 

bather our own individual heating, 
A copy of this letter went to Horace Bushy 
of 1001 Connecticut Ave., 	Washing 
tan D.C., LBJ's favorite speech writer. 

Oswald was appearing before the Connniiion. 
I was impelled to conclude that this was not 
an *weight heau.e before leering your office 
on the oCaLlion when 1 brought M 	 Wade 
and Alexander to Wathinglon for you to 
intersacw, Cksseral Rankin advised me that 
while the date for her appearance was not 
fixed. I would be advised when it was to that 
I or my representatives could be present. 
(Italia added.) 

The occasion when Can brought Wade 
and Alexander to Washington to be inter-
viewed by the Commission, long kept secret. 
was milled in the book. Portrait of the ASSAF 
sin, by Gerald P.. Ford, Congressional minor. 
ity leader and member of the Warren Com. 
minion. The now.familiar awry of the 
Commission's consternation when high Tex-
as officiah brought them allegations that 
Oswald was an 151 informant on the FBI 
payroll—and how the Commission disposed 
of the problem—has been told in a number 
of hooks (See ingueri, pages. 33-41; and 
.4CLCISOristl After the Fact, pages 347.350.) 

Good Advka linowed 

Carr was exceptionally diligent, it must 
he granted, in the matter of them allega• 
dons: not only did he escort Wade and 
Alexander to the secret meeting at which 
they told the Comminon about this horrible 
embarrunuent, but he made serious and 
sensible suggestions In a letter of January 
29 to J. Lee ltankin, for step by which the 
Comminion might track down the facts. 
Carr ruggetted: 

ill From the Director of both agencies In 

(eon Jawonkl and Robert Storey) in the 
Comeninion's work was a cause of repeated 
friction during the term of the Warren Cons 
minion. Can had ocemion Rental times for 
bitter emnplaint, charging that the Com-
mission had reneged on commitments made 
to him, and each time entering harekyveiled 
threats to proceed with the convening of the 
Court of Inquiry if them was no redress or 
if the violation of the understanding te,  
tarred. The first such dash with the Corn• 
minion was occasioned by the hearing of 
Marina Oswald in February 1964. Before 
that time, mystemark arrangernenu had been 
set up under which transactions between 
Dana, officials sod the Warren Commission 
would be routed through Attorney General 
Carr. 

A first sign of friction between the Texas 
Attorney General and the Warren Commis. 
tion cattle early in 1964. As Waggoner Can 
put it in a letter to Chief Justice Warren 
dated February 3, 1964. 

On an Ice trip to Waahlogunt I was wdrised 
by Cement Rankin that you were spprehena 
the of the machea I have made to Taal 
on the .object of the memaination Inquiry, 

He then reminded the Chief Justice that 
he had agreed to postpone the Texas Court 
of Inquiry (at the Commission's suggestion), 

with the undemanding that should I. or the 
.pedal counsel (Leon Jnveotsti) feel later that 
a umful purpose would be served by the eon. 
venlig of a Texas Court of Inquiry we weld 
In so. It, therefore beanie desirable anti In-

deed necematy to explain to the pimple of 
Tema why I decided to .hilt our prevent 
effort from Amin to Washington. 
Since out sole and arty objective la • MI. 
complete and thorough invewigation anti pub-
lic dicta-mire of all the fans, whatever they 
may be, the people of Tema look to their 
representative for amearance that that b being 
done. I cannot gam sub awmances tenter I 
know it to be a fact. When the Commiesion'e 
work IN completed I will he ailed upon to 
decide whether • Tema Coon of Inquiry all 
seem a useful porpom In the full develop- 
ment of foci 	. 

My only interest is to hilly and tatirfactorily 
perform the duties of my nate Mace, part 
of width dudes h to be Oak to tell my people 
that • thorong/t imatigation hen hero mode 
—one that it (air and egultible 10 Texas 

added.) 

The menage of thls letter was clearly 
that Texas would act, by calling the Court 
of Inquiry or by other means open to it, 
if the net result of the Commission's work 
was found to be lea than "fair and equit-
able to Texas" Those who believe that the 
Dallas constabulary and prosecutor got off 
easy in the Warren Report (which was 
"satiafied" with the !airmen of the identifica-
tion lineup, for example, and which found 
that Ostrald's civil rights had not been vio-
lated) may find this part of Mr. Carrs letter 
of mime relevance. 

Enclosed with the letter of the Attorney 
General of Texas to the Chief Justice was 

transcript of a speech given by the At-
torney General before the Rotary Club of 
Tyler, Trans  on January 23. 1961. On that 
date, before the Comniinion had even heard 
its first 'cilium Mr. CUT defended Texas, 
or at lean Dallas, against the charge (by our 
"eastern writers") of political extremism. Ail 
he saw is 

We could 'Leo paimpame thal to state that 
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Apparently Mere woo no written reply to 
this angry communication; but steps were 
taken to calm and placate the indignant 
Tema. Attorney General, by Rankin or by 
others On February 11, 1964. Cart wrote 
to the Chief Justice that Leon Jaworaki had 
reported to him on his recent attendance on 
the testimony of Marguerite Oswald (the 
second witness heard by the Commission), 
on has review of the tenirnony given by 
Marina Oswald, and on "hie talk with you 
and General Rankin' (It was perhaps dus 
ing this talk between Jawonki and Warren-

and-Rankin that Carr's complaint was sada. 
Fed-) Carr reminded the Chief Justice again 
of his don" to the people of Total. 

In the fight of this background 1 believe yon 
can understand my extreme disappointment 
when I lamed from the press that Matins 

No 

volved (the F131 and presumably the CIA) 
them should be obtained the n•mes of every 
agent and representative in make In the 
DAUM are between the months of Aura 
and December, TMw information 	to be com- 
plete an that every single repremntative who 
acted for these agencies in that area, whether 
for only a far dap or for several months, in 
to be included. 

CID Each of the men on them two line shook] 
he examined antler oath to determine whether 
he has any knowledge of the abject matter 
Ines, Ipecineil in this hewer but ammistak• 
able from the context) tarsier ilimmeion. 

(1) The director—the number one man of 
each agency—am well as the district director of 
each agency (being the dinrkt within which 
Dallas lies) loots dinuid similarly he examined 
In ascertain whether any of thou has any 
knowledge of the matter under Inquiry. 

If there I. any aubseance to the report under 
investigation. It Is passible that knowledge 111 
the matter tam with only one or two Indio'. 

ZS 
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dual. end this makes it particularly important 
thee every tingle person who ma, in the area 

ring the month, minuend he mailable for 
interrogetion. Ilt.11a added) 

The Commission did not act upon Carr% 
excellent tuggestiona. 5. Lee Rankin replied, 
in a letter of February 4. 1964, that the 
steps Can proposed impressed him and the 
Chief Justice IS "pound and thorough" and 
said "they certainly will be seriously con-
sidered by the Commission." Ill would be 
interesting to tee the annuli:I of the Com. 
mission meeting at which this terious con-
sideration was given, if such meeting there 
was, and the reasons why the Commission 
derided not to act on Cares ideas.) Rankin 
mid. 

It it our current thinking that we may try to 
eccure further information rewrites the alle• 
gallon. from the identifiabk sources In Texas 
and I am sure that your am:mance in this 
regard wood be wry helpful. 

The "Identifiable sources in Texas" included 
a reporter, Lonnie HudItins, who was never 
questioned by the Commission or its lawyers 
and Deputy Sheriff Allan Sweatt who was 
not a witness before the Commission and 
who apparently was asked not one word 
about his alleged natements to Hudkins 
(as reported by HutMina to the Secret See' 
vice, and by the Secret Service LO the Warren 
Commission) about Oswald being on the 
FBI payroll. 

Another nample of Carr's middlenunahip 
:elate to a request by J. Lce Rankin 

sasaination scene," the Stemomons Freeway 
traffic sign could be repositioned and then 
removed entirely, at an unknown point of 
time, without violating the Commission's 
injunction ageing "changes" and "alten• 
lions" Attorney General Carr, no less ob. 
Mae (or no les. cunning) than the Coen 
mission. relayed the request immediately to 
the Mayor of Dallas. It was a request that 
could be fulfilled without inconvenience, 
and presumably it was faithfully respected. 

Meanwhile. Mr. Can or his assoCiatell, 
Meters Jawoenki and Storey. were fully ad-
riled about du Commission's schedule of 
hearing. of witnesses, so that one of the 
three mold arrange to be proem. For a 
number of month, there were no "incidents' 
and no renewed hints of convening the 
Texas Court of Inquiry. 

On March 16, 1964. Mr. jawortki ad. 
dressed a meeting of the American College 
of Trial Lawyers, at Miami Beach, Florida. 
He addremed himself to the investigation 
of the assassination. and to the origins of the 
"postponed" Texas Court of Inquiry: 

Following the graveside services of President 
Aennetly. au a conference held at the While 
Home with the Attorney General of Texas, 
It was determined that It would be addible 
fire a Texas Court of Inquiry to be called to 
determine the tact. of the amowination and 
accordingly • public announcement to this 
Merl arse mule. Under Texas law, a Cnun of 
Inquiry . . 	it invoked for the purpose- of 
/1k/on:ring facts ... At the time of this tied. 

Deities Mote 

February 24. 1964, thin the Dallas au tton. 
ties be asked to make no change or alters. 
lion in the phmical surroundings of the 
assassination mute. A very sensible precut. 
don, one might think, until reading the 
Commission's delimitation of the "wean": 

In the Commisainn's view this would Include 
the arra owls of Main Street. tooth of Elm 
Street. went of notixon, end rut of the first 
"induct under which the PreeideotS car env 
tared after pawing the Team School Book 
Depository Stribling. 

Outside the boundaries of the "scene" as 
defined by the Commission is the whole 
grassy AM off area, from which the fatal head 
shot .oar fired) If this it not enough, also 
omitted is the Book Depository !tinkling, 
which it technically north of Elm Street! 
Thanks to the exquisite nonchalance with 
which the Commission delineated the "as- 

stow the appointment of.. PrraIdrolial Com-
minion us. not indicated but because of tub 
seriven: events, sack a Cotoraiwion was con. 
ackled advitable 	(Italia added.) 

Whot subsequent events, one wonders? The 
senior were on November 25th; the ap-
pointment of the Warren Ganunimion wa 
announced on the 29th, four days later. 
There is nothing in the pros for the inter• 
veniog days to 311ggelt why the appointment 
of a Commission auddenly became "advia. 
able.' Or why a Team Court of Inquiry 
(Invoked for the purpose of discovering 
farts") became inadvisable. The masons 
may yet emerge, as sometimes unsuspected 
secrets do become resealed, in a volume of 
memoirs hill to be written by one of the 
White House lieutenants of the period. 

While Jaworski was speaking at Miami 
Beach. his colleague Robert Storey was 

readying himself for a journey to Tripoli. 
Lthya. via London. Bonn and Rome. He 
notified CAR that he could he reached at 
Bonn and Tripoli do the American Am-
bassador. in thaw cities. While in Washing. 
ton, before departing for Europe, Storey 
wrote again to Carr, on March 24: 

It was good to revolve your ma'am. Bob 
Davis, who arased this morning. I have juts 
resumed horn a luncheon which f gene to 
the staff member of the Warren Commission 

. Bob Davis was welcomed by them and he 
has jug left for the hearings this afternoon. 

We discured a great many matters of mutual 
Interest. Including welroming in your behalf 
the members of the team to Treat, parneu• 
forty Indicating that Bob Davis would keep 
up with the darto.day proceedings as that he 
could brief the three of tot (Ratio added.) 

The "team" subsequently arrived in Dallas 
to take depotition, from witneues and to 
conduct investigations on the !TOL Attorney 
General Can joined the member, of the 
Commission (McCloy. Dulles and Cooper) 
and odor, (Commission lawyer David Beth% 
various FBI agents, and Roy Truly, super-
intendent of the Book Depository) at the 
May 9th re-enactment tests His notes con-
tain a number of limit of interest; 

We had Ortrald's rifle and telescopic sight 
and the difficulty of shooting this rifle was di.. 
cowed at length orwaldr rifle was a heavy 
rifle with not too much kick so it upon being 
fired. Thu telescopic right which had been re• 
moved horn the rifle was of poor quality and 
did not bring the objects in eery close . . . 
etlaKtatt1 the heavy weight or the foreign• 
made rifle and the bolt action of the gun. 
I arrived at the conclusion that Mr. Onvold 
had to be a creel dot to fire aa many time, 
as he did in a period of • few 	

any 
 with 

no more help than hr had horn the Kopf.. 
The tree between him and the President 	. 
mule things more difficult litalltss added.) 

After describing the various inspected 
points of the Book Depository building, 
as well as the examination of the "area 
around the railroad tncks and on the over-
pass" and "the surrounding grounds and 
area." Attorney General Carr continued: 

Subsequent to the investigation. Smoot 
Cooper, Mr. Dulles and t had an interview 
with the pre s After Mi. Dean Sultry and I 
left and went to his law office where we dis. 
rimed the situation, together with the events 
of the previous night when Dean Storey held 
an Informs] dinner for the memben of the 
Commiation and City officials ... 

As a sideline and note to title memorandum, 
we were given kir Mr. Truly a book of -railer 
tearless." Oswald used a couple of cartons of 
the. "nailer leaden" to brace his ride on to 
.cruse a steady tint at lhe Peentlent. We 
snored the autographs of everyone present 
for this event. 

Senator Cooper and Allen Duller muted the 
pees at the interview that all of the findinp 
of the Commsseico would be made public sod 
that the report would be made this summer 
at the lawn. Mr. McCoy found it necessary 
to catch a plane about II:00 A.M. and. there-
fore•  left prior to the Interview. 

On May IS, Can wrote to Rankin: 

You Mil reran a previous conversation with 
you In whirls I informed you of an article 
In the Taos Obeervee. • libmwl publication 
in our State. oinsomilng an alleged .1611 of 
011wahril to Austin prior to the measaination. 
I have been able to secure a cuff of the 
Teals Obwrver of December 27, 1965, which 
... on page 4 ten out such a visit. t wonted 
you to have this Inhumation for whatever It 
may be worth . . 1 ant Informed by the 
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editor d the Observer (Ronnie Doan) that 
after the nary rant out two FBI men came 
by and dbestmed it with hint and he teamed 
they pared It along to you 

The story In the copy of the Observer trans-
mitted by Can with this letter to Rankin 
concern. an  allegation by Mrs. Mary Lee 
Dannelly, aninant chief of the adminirra. 
tin division of the Selective Service arum 
in Texas. that Oswald ralkd on her about 
mix weeks before the assassination in an 
attempt to get his discharge charged 10 
"honorable: Rankin replied on June 2, 
1964. that the Warren Commission had con-
cluded dear Mn. flannel", was 'mistaken. 

Another point of Carr's interest related 
to the questioning of Jack Ruby. He wrote 
to Rankin, on May 26. Recalling the Corn-
minion', plans to question Jack Ruby. be 
said: 

I wish to urge you to question him in detail 
w to his being one and the lame pour. w 
thr Jack Rubentten of Chicago who several 
ran ago nla active in the Youth Communist 
Movement in America ... There has been a 
great deal of speculation also an Ruby'. nip 
to Cohn. I would urge you to otplote title 
fully ... May I elso rugger that nery effort 
he made to determine why Oswald was headed 
in the general direction of Rubyk home at 
the time he was intercept,' by Officer Tippt. 
The other matters. such am trinapirary and 
anv powilde connection lertoern Ruby and 
Oswald I am lure are foreman In your mind. 
I denply wanted to remind rem of  the  above 
matters In an effort in be a. helpful as pos 
nide. 

only no condition that he and his aides 
would participate closely in she CORImil-
slOn'i work, as watchdogs of the interest, 
and reputation of Texas and of Dallas. 

On terra! occasion', the agreed arrange-
ments were notated. Texas official,' were 
not invited to the Comminion's lint hearing. 
at which Marina Oswald testified- Later, 
there was apparent reluctance to allow the 
Texas Attorney General to review the final 
draft of the Commissions report. These in-
cidents provoked strong protests and open 
thrcau of initiating the Court of Inquiry, 
as well as recourse to the White Home. The 
Corruninion barked down, In each case, and 
ita published report glossed over—some 
would say. whitewashed—the performance 
of the Dallas authorities and the political 
climate of the city as a factor in the murder 
of the President and of the accused asaassin. 
That a Texan succeeded to the pendency 
upon the examination may not be wholly 
unrelated to the exoneration of Dallas by 
the Wanen Report The Report was al-
so soft oat the FBI and the Secret Service. 
The Commission was animated—some would 
say, dominated—by acutely to place the 
whole •ppamtm of government, and not 
merely Dalla, and Texas, in the ben pos. 
nine light—in the national interest." 

Nothing is dearer than the fact that 
political entinderatIons and the self-interest 
of involved pannes took precedence, at every 
point, over the imperative of discovering 
-the truth, 30 far as it could be known." 
Waggoner Carr reserved for the privacy of 
hi. personal note his conclusion that the 
assassin "had to be a crack allot." which 
Oswald indisputably was not. Carr did not 
challenge the Commission'. specious argu-
ment that the shots were nay, or that Oa-
wakl had the necessary skill as a rifleman, at 
least not publicly; and if he did act privately, 
hi, correspondence Me doe, not an indicate. 

Carr did show seal on the issue of allega. 
dont that Oswald WWI on the FBI payroll. 
traveling to Washington together with other 
Text official, expressly to place this infer. 
=non before the Comcnisaion. He may 
have been motivated by the hope of getting 
the beat off Dallas and under a federal 
agency, rather than by passion for the truth 
for its own sake. Neverthelen, he made 
excellent suggestions to the Commission for 
the method by which it should attempt to 
determine the farts, only to have then, po-
litely praised and wholly ignored. 

The correspondence file indicates that 
Waggoner Carr and his two aides, Leon 
Jaworski and Robert Storey, maintained cor-
dial relations with the Commission's lawyer,. 
They were on a fire-name bans with them 
and they hooted luncheon, and informal 
dinners in their honor. Their vigilance on 
behalf of Dallas, and the Commission's pro-
tectiveness toward the responsible federal 
and local agencies, left only the so-called 
"Ion animal's" Lee Harvey Oswald. without 
protection of his interesta by anyone. 

the time." Can gave assurance that the 
depositions atipulated would be wen by no 
Otte other than by him and hi, two aides 
Storey and Jaworri, and tenoned immedi-
ately alter they were read. He specified the 
depenitiona of more than 20 of the major 
witnesnes 

The next day (August 18) Rankin re-
plied to Can's urgent letter asking to read 
the Comroision't report before it war pub. 
Ihhed, saying: 

After my teleplumt comnostbon with you 
on Augum 10, before receipt of your letter of 
August 11th, the Commhzion had agreed that 
you could examine the galley proofs of the 
propelled final report here in the Control...I 
offices prior to the time the report was finally 
adopted_ The Commledon thought that this 
would be In conformity to the mutually co 
operative efforts of the pat and capremed 
gratitude for nil of the azdnance you have 
given In Ix teak 

On Alarm 25. Rankin replied to Garr* 
wpm( to read the deposition. of Mean. 
Lane, Jackson. Rowland et ei.. stating: 

The CornmIsdon decided that it would not 
permit any of the tatimany to be taken out 
(of the Commission offices) hecaux of the 
dillioltin it has had concerning publication 
of material. that did not new from the Coen-
minion or its nate but which member. of the 
Pm. have found it oonveolcnt to claim that 
they have receimi from "moron dose to the 
Commission-" Their deposition. will he avail-
able to you at any time here In the Commit-
sion'm office. and I am lorry that we cannot 
make It more convenient for you. 

Carr had Indicated In hi. letter of August 
11 to Rankin (about reading the Commia-
sion's final report before it was issued) that 
copies of the Inter were directed to Jaworaki 
and Storey. Although he did not indicate 
it on tbe original, he sent a copy also to 
Walter Jenkins at the White House. Paul 
M. ['apple. assistant to Jenkins, replied on 
Angus 21. 1964: 

With reference to your Inter of Anglin Nth 
to J. Lee Rankin, a copy of which you rent 
to "Walter Jenktnn I hare been informed that 
Mr. Rankin has told Mr. McGeorge Bundy 
Mat the Coromimion his agreed to let you 
we the 	report before it it submitted to 
the President. I assume that Ole will the 
are of the matter .  

IleopIndodon 

What is to be learned from this hitherto 
unpublished material? 

The White Hour first encouraged, if it 
did not actually initiate, the holding of a 
Texas Court of Inquiry. Almoat at once, 
however, a Presidential Commission was ap-
pointed. This placed the fonts and control 
of the investigation into federal hands, out 
of the jurisdiction in which the assassination 
and the attendant murden were committed. 
Texas was persuaded to -ponporte" the 
Gouts of Ingury. In actuality, it was can. 
celled. Washington appear* to have felt ap-
prehensive about the discretion and decorum 
of Texas officials  if they conducted the main 
investigation. There was explicit anxiety 
about a witch-hunt, and an implicit fear of 
headlinehunting in the Henry Wade style. 

Texas, for its part, manifeited been con-
cern that criticism of 03 officials and citi-
renry in Dallas might be voiced by the Preol. 
dential Commission. lea Attorney General 
agreed to postpone the Court of Inquiry 

New Dhomosioes 
On August II, 1961, Carr wrote to Rankin 

in renewed tones of protest and suspicion. 

A. a fullovoup ofmy telephone cornersatino 
with you August 10, Dean Storey. Leon 
Ortoordit and I want to reemphante rn, 
vest women over any decision by the Com-
enimion which would &her our very cleat un-
demanding with you that we could have the 
opportunity to rod and study the proposed 
• rrporl of tee Corsrannon prior to the 
dine the report wea Rnally adopted- 

It shoold hardly seem necessary to remind 
the Con-minion again that Tenn his placed 
all of in mono, behind a co-operative effort 
with the Commision to determine all the 
lett. A. a fundamental part of this osoper•• 
the don we have had a firm understarnlieg 
that we would be given the opportunity lo 
renew the preliminary draft at • time when 
nor suggestions and mown, if any. would he 
meaningful and helpful_ Should thin linden 
standing now he amended by the CornInflalon, 
we might very well be duty hound to file • 
Taal report. This ...would not be connoted 
by you as any kind of threat •halsonee but 
us ample natensent of a very practical situa-
tion where we could feel bound In the per• 
11301100e of our duly m rote Male To Mac 
any contrusinal which might diner from the 
conclusion. of the Commission in the meows 
duo of which the State of Tau hr been 
alluded. 

Please be personally at 	of our desire 
that our mutually cooperative effort. he 
continued to a auccemiul condulion hut we 
woidd be less than candid with you and the 
COrtirrihdOn II we did not take this manna 
of deafly Hating the importance of avoiding 
an, such unfortunate development. 

Three day, later (August 17) Cur wrote 
again to Rankin, chi. time requesting that 
"the Commission will agree to send me 
copies of the following deposition, so that 
we may immediately begin our study of 
them (as) it continues to be most difficult 
for us to make the trip to Washington at 
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